
�® Smart Thermometer™
Experience Book

Perfect cooking, guaranteed™.



Let's Get Cooking 

The Smart Thermometer™ seamlessly
connects with the �® App, opening
up a world of endless culinary possibilities.

1. Download the free �® App 
to your smart device.

2. Register and pair your Smart 
Thermometer™ probe(s).*

3. Start cooking smarter!

SETUP 
COMPLETE
Your Smart Thermometer™ is
all set up. Let’s get cooking!

  

BACK TO GUIDED COOKING

*Additional probes sold separately. 



Welcome to the �® Community

@mychefiq

Whether you're craving a perfectly rare ribeye, juicy 
and tender chicken, or silky seared salmon, �® 

has you covered. With the Smart Thermometer™ on your 
side, there’s no more guesswork, only guaranteed success.

�® brings the future of cooking right to your 
kitchen. Our main mission is to marry state-of-the-art 
hardware with intuitive software to not only create an 
exciting culinary experience, but to make it more fun, 

accessible, and foolproof for each and every user.

You now hold in your hands the world’s thinnest and 
smartest wireless cooking thermometer. Connect the 
Smart Thermometer™ to the �® App, and let us 
take care of the rest. Our app will show you how to 

cook food to your ideal doneness whether on the grill, 
in the oven, or on the stove.

Join us on social media, where you can connect with 
fellow cooks and community members, chat with our 
crew, and share your culinary creations with the world!



Powered by �®

Cook With Confidence 
Take the guesswork out of cooking. 
Choose your favorite food, and the 
interactive cooking guide (Times & 
Temps™) will tell you how to cook it to 
perfection whether on the stove, in
the oven, or on the grill.

Maximize Mealtime 
We're watching so you don't have to. 
With live temperature readings, flip 
alerts, and remove-from-heat notifications, 
we'll let you know when dinner is done.

Discover Dinner
With a growing library of delicious and 
foolproof recipes, �® shows 
you the way to mouthwatering meals. 
Step-by-step videos and detailed 
directions guarantee success every time.

Stay in Sync
Your Smart Thermometer™ is constantly 
getting smarter. Over-the-air updates 
add exciting new features, upgrading 
your experience in real time.

Download the �® App to get started. 
Unlock hundreds of recipes, receive 
real-time notifications, and more!



Real-Time Readings
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A Seamless Experience 

Probe lasts for hours after
15 minutes of charging

Receive live alerts via app 
and built-in speaker

Waterproof probe 

Connect from
anywhere with WiFi

Pairs with the
�® App

Monitor cooking
progress in real time

World’s thinnest wireless 
probe keeps proteins intact 

20-hour wireless use time of 
rechargeable Smart Hub™

Air fryer and
deep fryer safe

High-heat resistant
up to 572°F

Accurate smart 
sensors within 1°F

40-hour continuous probe
use after full charge



Guided Cooking on the �® App

From family-sized meals to dinner for two, 
the �® App has all the foods you 
crave. Find your new favorite recipe and 
follow along with how-to Guided Cooking 
videos for a foolproof culinary experience.

Blackened Salmon with Broccoli 

Steak with Mushroom Dijon Sauce



�® is a registered trademark of RJ Brands, LLC. 
Smart Thermometer ™, Smart Hub™, Times & Temps™, and

Perfect cooking, guaranteed.™ are all trademarks of RJ Brands, LLC.

Discover. Create. Plate.


